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TllC Danube’s ta^â^bùtedtijlacl of tafortnation by
______ _____ ... . . .... the Ottawa government of the change m

News Budget byBU^ail“F^m^tnicted by th'e Oom-
t N miasioner of Customs that spirituous

: Iiquore may be transported through Yu
kon territory to ports or sub-ports m 
Alaska from Skagway via White Pass 
and Daweon, Y. T„ via bonded camera. 
Each package shall be marked in red In 
bond for Alaska.’ , ......“Spirituous liquors in transit to Alaska 
and transported in bond through the Yu
kon territory, shall not be allowed to go 
into consumption in said _ territory.

| i'here has been unavoidable delay ow
ing to the necessity c-f communicating 

I with the United States government for 
information with respect to the laws re
stricting or prohibiting the importation of 

| liquors into Alaska."
m _____ , , „ | In anticipation of the close of naviga-
There were 62 passengers and not far tjon on yje Yukon river and tributary 

short of $100,000 in gold on the steamer lakes, the White Pass & Yukon has ta- 
Danube, which arrived on Sunday from sued circulars that through tickets will
Skagway. The richest, perhaps, of the “JldfK^tte^^d*^ British Columbia 
passengers were Mr. and Mrs. Maynard, t0 Dawson or Atlin after September 1. 
who brought out $26,000; Henry Wag- This is because the road does not care 

who had $20,000, and D. O. Brick- to accept the res^nsibility of getting pas-
er, who had $8,500. Other passengers ^'“HowevCT’f'bnsiness will be accept- 
were James McNamee, one of the best ^ ag usual on local charges, and for- 
known of the Klondike’s mine owners,, warded as beat as possible under the ex- 
and his wife; S. P. Moody, traveller for istingconditions at that time Da the tirera,
Simon Leiser, who has been to Dawson ^Malma and rivers, it was said by one 
on a business trip; H. Seelig, Sergt. 0, the traffic men, may not freeze before 
jGrahame, of the N. W. M. P., and James late in October, and probably there would

, a to the gvstem of Alaskan f*‘ ¥“\ca8t®r’ 18 doT™ t0 bu^. five contemplated8by the date’wTcancellation.
Referring to the system o^^ gov- hundred tons of hay and other supplies. ! However, there is noihing sure, and the

telegraphs that tne . Portland The Danube brings news that an effort common opinion on the outside and
ernment is about to -w-a.Vmgton letter is to be made at Skagway—if the right is among traffic men is that now is the time 
Oregonian >“ * interesting particu- vested in that city—to tax the Canadian to rush freight to the interior,
gives the =„ „ will be kept vessels going there. The port is not to The circulars just issued by the W. P.
lars of how tne 3“ be closed, the bonding privileges not ab- & Y. R. R. contain the following:
from feezing in wmte . this rogated, but something must be done, in “Taking effect September 1, 1900, W.By the end of the closeo season^ ^ ^ opink)n of 8kagway> “t0 get back at” p & Y. R. through freight rates from 

The second section was then taken up, fall the chief signal omce p ,jneg Canada for taking the trade into its na- British Columbia sud Puget Sound ports 
but had hardly been explained when Mr. at least 400 miles of the ot tural channel. The Alaskan of Tues- to Dawson Y. T„ aud Atlin, B. C., will
McPhillips took exception to it as- being placed in position and re y day last says: “City Attorney Price, to be cancelled.
out of order. After a long struggle over tion. The hard Aiasaan yons whom the members of the council had “Shipments of freight covered by above
this point, Chairman Kidd referred it necessitate the suspension p work submitted the matter, reported that from tarife must be delivered to steamers de- 
to Mr. Speaker Booth, who ruled that through the winter montns, g CUrsory examination of the law he be- parting from British Columbia and Puget
clause interfered with the administration will be resumed as early as P lieved that the power was vested in the Sound ' ports prior to that date, gpnd
of the lands of the crown by dictating con- the spring. However, wnen n * council, and the council directed that he freight must arrive in Skagway not later 
dirions regarding the same, it could not rions have been interrupted fife a brief in writing with the committee than September 6, 1900, in order to take
be introduced by a private member, and tenais for completing tne ove Gf ways and means, giving his opinion as advantage of the through rates, otherwise
so was out of order. will be gathered together ana tQ tbe p0wers 0f the council in the mat- local tariff rates will apply. Through bills

The discussion upon the last clause readiness for pushing the wore i ter. It was evident the disposition of <>f lading will not be issued after Sep-
was rendered interesting by the bulldoz- field when the season again open . <. the council was to compel the foreign tomber 1, 1900.
ing effort -of Mr. Mclnnes. Ipstead, is intended to lay the line in sire shipping interests to contribute its share “Through bills of lading issued after
however, of frightening anybody ail had a of about 250 miles, each, wlla to the running expenses of the city.” August 20, 1000, must bear the following
good laugh. He claimed that the gov- stations at convenient points, at There was also in the Alaskan of the notation:
ernment sat like dummies, that they had tary stations or posts where possi . following day, a wail that the business “Delivery of shipments covered by this 
had no policy, or if they had, were afraid An interesting feature entering 0f the lower Yukon was going to Can- bin of lading, not guaranteed during the
to announce it. Not one cabinet minister the construction of this overiana ii atjjan6) ae well as that of Dawson and season of 1900.

The report of the -committee regarding had spoken upon these most important is that on account of the extremely the upper Yukon. The Alaskan of Wed- “The sale of through tickets from Brit
the Greenwood relief bill was sent up questions. Doubtless they were afraid winters it has been determined not nesday last says: isb Columbia and Puget Sound ports to
without amendment and was adopted. to express their true opinions. They had nge the ordinary cell batteries tor sup- “The renewal of life and traffic on the Dawson and Atlin will be discontinued

The Successions Duty Act was given gang one song at the hustings, they had plying the current, as is done on most |ower Yukon has been one of the features September 1, 1900. Tickets sold prior to
its reading. , , talked long and loudly, but now could on- telegraph lines, because the liquid solu- of this season’s development. But the in- September 1 should be limited to not later

The Vancouver & Westminster Rail- w sit, Premier and all of them, like the tion would freeze and render the line creaBe(j traffic has not been through the than September 10.” 
way bill was then reached. To it Mr. dummies that they were. valueless. Instead generators will be 0]g channel with St. Michael as a base of Edgar Labbe, aged 22 years, was kill-
Curtis had given notice to add the fol- Hon. Mr. Prentice: Mr. Speaker, are installed at intervals along the line, supplies, but it has been chiefly in the na- ed in a mine on Eldorado July 26. His
lowing sections; such expressions as---- where small dynamos will be operated ture of trading expeditions from Daw- home is in Grand Metis, Quebec, where

“The powers granted to the said com- Hon. Mr. Eberts: Never mind, he’s by coal oil engines and thus supply a son, taking produce and merchandise father and other relatives live. He has
pany shall be subject to such conditions jU8t blowing off and can’t help it. current that can be relied upon at fill down the river to sell at Eagle, Circle, two brothers in Klondike,
for ’ securing such running powers or Mr. Mclnnes, continuing, stated that tjm0g or as [ong as the supply of fuel Tanana, Rampart City, the Koyukuk and 
traffic arrangements and other rights as the country wanted to know what the .g not’ exhausted. These engines require other peints. On account of the euforce-
will afford all reasonable facilities, and government thought upon these ques- . , little fuel and can be operated ment of the rigid Canadian customs re
equal mileage rates, to all railways con- tions. The country had a right to know. . M . jn cage of accident, however, gulations and the lax administration of
necting with the company’s lines as the He proposed helping it. He would force , Li" Btations are to be equipped the extremely liberal American laws and Liberal-Conservatives Will Meet This
Lieutenant-Governor in Council deter- the leaders of the government to tell. ... A , . fnr mlttine in operation rules, the most of these expeditions were
mines; . Hon. Mr. Eberts: Hear! hear! Sick jt batteries although there fitted out at Dawson. The lower river j

“The purchase, lease or right to use any ’em! France wants a war! „ui horrtiv he nnv call for them unless traders bought their goods usually from
lands belonging to the province shall, not- Mr. Mclnnes: You will enunciate no 27'“ “b^u„ Summer season when the upper river traders at Dawson, and
withstanding anything contained in, or policy. YoS have no policy. I believe, Jt be during tne . . ’ went down- the river, unhindered by the From Our Own Correspondent,
required or permitted by, any act to the sir that they have no leader. I believe there is ao,daas®^..\ : to American customs officers, where they Vnnennver Anc 14—The Vancouvercontrary, be valid only upon a contract that they have no followers. ?bject of these ^tra precautions s to gol(J ^ goodg at a profit> I Vancouver, Aug. 14. 1 ne Vancouver
being entered into by the company with a Voice: No brame; no nothing! msure a telegraph system which will be E Weare> one of the directors of Conservatives will meet on Thursday at
the provincial government, containing Mr. Mclnnes: Yes, they have, too, and reliable at all times and under an cir- ^ j & T. Co., was in Skagway O’Brien’s hall to choose delegates to the
such terms and conditions as the Lienten- they have their old election pledges like- cumstances. . when the Danube sailed, en route to British Columbia convention to be held
ant-Governor in Council may see fit to wise. But the country has a right to The total sum appropriated, for the Chicag0 In an interview he said: “I at New Westminster on August 30. 
impose, and the same to be signed on be- know and the country must know. telegraph system is ÿtoO.WU, and tne g^jm^g y,e output of the Klondike and At tbP ckv council meeting last night
half of the provincial government by such This harrangue was listened to amongst cost of the two short submarine cables, tbat part of Forty-Mile on the Canadian resolution was passed to discontinue
member or members of the exécutive much laughter and with general amuse- made, laid and ur running order mclud- eide at $20,000,000 this season. Last the monthjy payments to the City and 
coupcil of the province as the Lieutenant- ment, and when Mr. Mclnnes sat down ing shore ends and stations, is $90,000 season jt wag $15,000,000. The Forty- Bsttafionbands owing to their failure 
Governor in Council may designate. the question was put and negatived by in round numbers. Payment for this Mile ghare, however, will not reach half £ their a <rr£mrnts A reso-

Upon these a long debate took place. a vote of 22 to 8. part of the work will be made when a million. The bench claims of Bonanza Jîfi,-iSTthat a building
Speaking to the first, Mr. Curts urged The 140-page Vancouver charter bill the cables shall have been accepted. have proved big payers. ! L immediate!v annotated andthat it would have a salutary effect upon waa then taken up. Mr. Garden sug- ------------------------- “The camps bèlow Dawson, while not inspector be immediately appointed, and
the money lenders who financed the pro-1 gested that, to save time, only the sec- A VALUABLE VOLUME. Klondikes, promise to yield good aver- that he carry d?“ï8®tj“
ject or invested their moneys in its | tions to be amended be read and the old ---- age productions. There k room for an- ! assessor as well. A resolution to t
bonds by causing them to look all the ! sections be passed on the calling of their Last Book of Capt. Cook’s Voyages— other Klondike in the vast Yukon basin, ! effect that a subsidy be ottered tor a 
more closely into their security. It would ^ numbers. The second member, from his Makimr Set Comnlete in Pro- and while another such camp may some- northern steamer line was lost, on.»also, he considered, have such an effect1 city (Mr. Martin) opposed this, and so Making Set Complete m fro- timete found it is not explcted such a the mover and seconder voting for it,
upon the company operating the line as Mr. Helmcken started his long reading yincial Library. great camp “u be found Witain a^ort- Aid. Shaw gave notice that he would
to prevent them charging exorbitant course. A few pages were read when _ . . . T. a . . ■. 9T time than a Quarter of a century. ! move at the next meeting of the council
rate*?, and so by enraging the people, mak- ; the sections about the wards were reach- Provincial Librarian Scholefield hajj campg ^elow Dawson while not that the Governor-General be memorial-
ing the more sure that their properties ed. This did not suit Mr. Gilmour, who recently added to the rare editions of ibe^mp^betaw Liavraon, wnne^not « hig return from the North,- the 
would be taken over. In India a similar , wanted six wards to help out the Fair- books-m the legislative bbrary a copy of neoDle all of whom must eat and memorial setting forth the necessity of
section Tilled, and this very year some of view section of the city, and over this aa old edition of one of the journals of clothes’ and have the best of what- a branch of the Imperial mint beingthe lines were being taken over by the some discussion dragged on until the the last voyage of Oapt. Cook the famous wear clMhes^nd^ave^tn^best^t wim “^^“d ta Vancouver.
government It was said to be very satis- .committee was adjourned. shores of’ Britkh^kilnSbta and VanTOte: of the tower Yukon is good, and I think The secretary of the Fraser River
factory there. ... '. Hon. Mr. Turner then, on a message, shores of British Columbia and vancou . ... . . . ion„ time Canners’ Association reports that moreMr. Hunter rose with the question.1 presented the estimates, which were re- Island This makes the set of jonr-| company has twelve trading posts fish were in the river on Sunday night
how was the value of the property to be ceiyed and their consideration fixed for nak Me ^agf'eompletf^w in the Yukon valley. We have ta\ln in than on any night since the opening of

M, c«. replied o„ ,b, .«bed gs8&,b?Æ"?Æ‘£pX s —SHVaTST SÏSl.®
might well be left to those having to neatness of the little pamphlet and the age; Capt Cook’s own journal up to i “.bybdek picking up The strike in the or^W™ on Mondlv night however the 
work it out. The fair market value of expedition with which it had been com- time of hk unfortunate death at the Tanànac?nntSL^k of Cirele is noth- catch did nrtt average more thalso to 
all corporeal property was, however, a pleted, the completed estimates only hav- Sandwich Islands, the journal of the fanana cou uy, K , catch did nrt average more than OU to
safe description of what the government tag been placed in hk hands at 2 otalock shipk surgeon, W. Ellis, and this last to ^ 'something like the Birch the boat" ,Tt *, tbaaght the salmon wili
would be obliged to pay for. | This was turned off by Mr. Martin but be added, which is described in the pre- ! ^I5d’di‘t1,i'3ra wMel, gvield fata nav fun more freely from the present time

Mr. Hunter then pointed out that the Mr. Brown covered up^is leader’s break "face to be the work of one of the mem- ^g ngs^ h ^b pffn the^aiLm to- en,d of ^be h 9n
prices of railway property fluctuated very and said a few nice things of Col. Wol- bera of the expedition. The book, which ok j- are taken j„ nights.of course, the catch is expected
rapidly at times. The principles of the fenden too. is in a splendid stated preservation,! camp until after supply are taken m to be better, for the sockeyes have 36
section might be very good, but they The house adjourned at 5:40 o’clock considering that it bears the imprint of ^L/be enow lt is too mmcuit to do houra during the weekly cessation of 
were to indefinitely worded to suit him. LLJ a firm of London publishers dated 1785.] ta the Eagle and fishin8 to accumulate in the river. The- Mr. -McPhillips pointed out that if QUESTIONS ANSWERED. It k a noticeablfr^^e cta the work teat '„.^befc are 300.people in the Eagle and fighing in the Gulf is not good, owing
charters were to be so hedged about with Mr. Stables asked: In the event of a in all essential particulars, the account Of. -Sa-n well 8 ’ . I to the brightness of the moonlight
hampering restrictions, no one would nn- hydraulic lease being granted, covering the experiences of the four-year cruke a,„Z far nothin» big has been found in niKhts, the fish being able to see the nets 
dertake the construction or operation of ground held by Individual free miners, and of the then almost unknown waters of u.Yv tait T hldWo the go d i« in the water, and thus avoid them; the
the roads. It was thoroughly absurd to in the event of said claims lapsing in any the great Pacific is substantially the same h:„ ermntrv and cannot muddy water of the Fraser does away
retard progress in this way and could way, whb Is entitled to the said claims, the as that of Capt. Cook’s own journals. It- {‘J*™: «wt time” | with this difficulty. There are known
only result, he thought, ' from very thor- crown or the lease-holder? is remarked by the editor of this third Mason was also in to be large numbers of fish in the Gulf
rough-going ignorance of these matters. | Hon. Mr. McBride replied:—The claims re- journal that it was a faithful account,1 „V è „ , ù = «tt=m o il eü à™ « 51 at the present time, but they do not
In view of the urgent need of railways vert to the crown. • written from joumak kept day by day fn J^®y„I^fn„ of the Al-Ki on which come into the river until they are ready
throughout the province» it was a public] Mr. Stables asked: Has a gold commis- and independently of the two other pnb- toadreA nasaage south’ He had to spawn, thus they sometimes g)lay
scandal that these efforts were being sloner power to issue an Injunction against fished acocunts of the voyage. Of espe- “^aaa th-8pOPeUDi'ne dktrict around in the Gnlf for two weeks be-
rnade to retard progress He hoped that any free miner and stop him from working -ml interest to British Columbians is the P nt a back with a pocketful of ware fore making for the spawning streams,
the members would see fit to shorten up his claim, when complaint Is laid against description of the part of the voyage aa“ . ^neh of ehins m his shoulder.' Net-cutting still contiuues-in fact it 
proceedings and vote down the sentions. ] said free miner for any cause? And, If not, which was made along the coast of Van- îf.” L; invoetigote has never let no—and in the aggregate

Mr. Hunter suggested that it , was a to what extent does his power extend In the couver Island, and the references to the ,^afh,tXLivcridi^rnm8nh a large number of nets have been cut
very one-sided arrangement, all in favor matter of settling disputes that may arise Indians of Noiitka Sound, many detaik of tertfo^ affMted The A good many nets have bten dütroyed
rthe,hepagrteetnœent and 811 agaiD6t tbe,tr™ tV,^sam0n^,tr ?lDeff whose manners and customs could easily! .'CSv^ta has by "steamers,? but the/ hate iTn tom
otner party. j Hon. Mr. McBride replied:—A gold com- have been -written at the present day, as ____  xfeHAnNT to niPOM in snoh « wav that it is easvMr. Curtis wondered if he thought the mlssioner has no power to Issue an injunc- well as 115 years ago. The odd old n^wtion and he still^inks to tell a steamer-cut net Most of the
government would take advantage of tion. The powers of a gold commissioner wood cute from ‘sketches of the Indians £eas on the question, ^ stm tnimte to ten a steamer-cut net. Most or me

anw aTct v !ln regard to the working of a mine are de- ‘are also easily recognizable from present A^^ator7Mason madT^eD^h^to vdth întent butThe nêt-^ttog the
Mr Mclnnes then took the floor and fined by section 110 of the Mineral Act. day knowledge of the native eons of the mLwill Â nîih a

•«et about scoring Mr. McPhillips. He The powers of a gold commissioner In this Pacific province. When some -future hie- a otpp- «« & d h
^vas, he alleged, surprised to hear him behalf are defined by part V, of the Min- torian is moved to write .the story of the ^ri^^hv^nermanen? adiust- myste^ as ever*
talk as he had done. In the morning in eral Act. old days of British Columbia this com- Permanent adjUsV
a certain committee a railway propoeition | Mr. Curtis asked:— plete set of the journals of Capt. Cook’s qu
had been turned down by him. l. The names of all persons or ‘corpora- last voyage will prove a valuable aid. ,7? paT:£

Cries of “Order!” Order!” here pre- tions who received a rebate or refund on wealth or tne
vented Mr. Mclnnes from referring to timber dues on account of timber, exported, 
the proceedings in committee, the Speak- ; during the fiscal year ending 30th June, 
er, after a brief debate, ruling such in- 1900? 
ference out of order.

Mr. Mclnnes, continuing, said that he 
would leave that strain alone. But Mr.
McPhillips had spoken of scandals and 
the scandal was all on the other side. In 
•every debate upon labor and similar top
ics Mr. McPhillips was the real offend-1 „ . «_
er. He denounced every effort made on ! 5* Is It the Intention of the governm 
'behalf of the people as though he came Provide, if necessary, by a new order-in- 
to the house briefed against them. The council, that bU licensees nr lease 
electors would have left him at home if employing In thpir business Chinese^ or 
he had ran upon the stand he had taken Japanese are not entitled to such renaie • 
during the past few days. At any rate I Ho“- Mr, Turner replied: „179A7.
the principle of the section was nothing I _} and 2. Brunette SawmiH^Co.^ ^
new; it had even been adopted in the

The Doctor’sfate waa learned. The Indiana had kept 
their word and fulfilled their threats.

The finding of the body of Metcalf 
caused search to be made for hk partner, 
with the above result.

5. I most decline to answer flüs question 
on the ground that It asks for a statement 
Of government policy, which ‘the govern
ment Is not prepared to make In reply to a 
question.

the rights of the people, but what had 
the people thought of the opposition. 
They had thought eo little of them that 
only an insignificant remnant had sur
vived election day. At the hustings he 
had opposed the government ownership 
of railways and the opposition had sup
ported that doctrine, and the people had 
passed their judgment. It was a case 
of presumptions arrogance for that con
temptible handful to claim to speak for 
the people. The people wanted railways 
and the policy of the opposition in ham
pering it was by a most absurd pro
^ Mr. Cnrtk claimed that all the gov
ernment members had on every platform 
advocated government ownership of rail- 
was, but was laughed at amid cries of 
“No!” No!” Continuing, he urged that 
at any rate the Conseavatives had done 
so, so that the members of that party who 
had been returned were forced to sup
port his measure. To this Mr. Oliver 
added by reading a section from the 
platform of Mt. Charles Wilson.

Mr. Hunter tinged that the discussion 
be kept to the issued and wished Mr. Cur
tis to answer the question whether the 
section was a fair one between the par
ties.

Mr. Cnrtk thought it was fair to the 
people and that the corporations might 
look after themselves.

Mr. McPhillips wondered why the op
position were always trying to attack 
corporations. In this instance, however, 
it was mot these but the country which 
would suffer if railway charters were 
to be weighed down with these ill-con
sidered additions. It was quite absurd 
when worked out to its sure results and 
would only put off the development of 
the country in spite of Mr. Mclnnes’ 
pure fabrications to the contrary.

The question was then put and ^the 
amendment lost, Messrs. Houston, Neill 
and Ralph Smith voting for it with the 
opposition.

Provincialloping
Island Mines

ResidenceLegislature NOTICES. -»
Hon Mr. McBride wlU Introduce on Wed

nesday next a bill to relieve members of the 
Canadian troops serving in South Africa 
from the operations of certain provisions of 
the Placer Mining Act, the Mineral Act, 
and amending acts. ,

On Thursday next the Hon. ,Mr. Eberts 
Introduce certain amendments to the 

Licensing Act.

MR. DOOLEY ON CHINA. At the Jubilee Hospital to Be 
Commenced Without 

Delay.

Skagway Wants to Tax the 
Steamers From Victoria 

and Vancouver.
Mr. Curtis’ Proposed Railway 

Amendments At* Rejected 
in Committee.

Men go Up to Build 
Iway From Lenora 

Mine.
“Well, sir,” said Mr. Henneesy, “to 

think iv th’ audacity iv thim Chtaymen!
It do bate all.”

“It do that,” said Mr. Dooley. “It 
bates th’ wurruid. An’ what’s it çomin’ 
to? You an’ me looks at a Chinyman as 
though he wasn’t good f’r annything but 
washin’ shirts, an’ not very good at that.
Tis wan iv th’ spoorts iv th’ youth iv 
our gr-reat cities to row! an imply beer 
kag down th’ steps iv a Chinee lanndhry, 
an’ if e’er a Chinyman come out to re
sist it they’d take him be th’ pig tail an’ 
do th’ joynt swing with him. But th’
Chinyman at home’s a difFrent la-ad.
He’s with hk frtads, an’ they’re manny 
iv thim, an’ he’s rowlin’ th’ beer kags 
htmsilf, an’ Western Civilization k down 
in th’ lanndhry wondhrin’ whin th’ po
lice’ll come along.

“Th’ lord f’rgive me fr say in’ it,
Hinnissy, but if I was a Chinyman,
which I will fight anny man f’r eayin’, free of charge. Work, therefore, is ex- 
an’ was livin’ at home, I’d hick me shirt pected to commence on the new addition 
into me pants, put me braid up in a net, to the hospital buildings in the near fu- 
an’ go out an’ take a fall out iv th’ in- ture
vader if it cost me fife. Here am I, At the meeting of the board of direo- 
Hop Lung Dooley, r-runnin’ me little 11- tors of the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos- 
quor store an’ p’rhaps rakin’ a family in pital, held last night at the beard of 
th’ town iv Voochoo. I don’t like for- trade rooms, the special committee,- con- 
eigners there anny more thin I do here, stating of Messrs. B. Gordon, Joshua 
Along comes a baldheaded man with chin Davies and C. A. Holland, reported to 
whiskers from Baraboo, Wisconsin, an’, the board as follows: “Your committee, 
says se: ‘Benighted an’ haythen Dooley,’ appointed to solicit special subscriptions 
says he, - ‘ye/ have no God,’ he says. ‘I for the erection of a doctor’s residence in 
have,’ says I. T have a lot iv thim,’ connection with the Jubilee hospital, beg 
says I. ‘Ye ar-re an oncultivated an’ to report as* follows: Your former com- 
fonl creathure,’ he says. T have come mittee, through Mr. Holland, handed in 
six thonsan’ miles f’r to hist ye from th’ $460 collected by them, aud we take 
mire iv ignorance an’ ir-religion in which pleasure in informing you of having add- 
ye five to th’ lofty plane iv Baraboo,’ ed to thk amount in cash $748.50, both 
says he. An* he sets down on an aisy amounts having been placed to the credit 
chair an’ his wife an’ het frinds come in of the “doctor’s house a count” in the 
an’ they inthrojooce Mrs. Dooley to th’ Bank of Montreal, making a total to the 
modhern improvements iv th’ corset an’ credit of this oc count, as per statement 
th’ hat with th’ blue bur-rd onto it an’ herewith enclosed, of $2,218.50. 
put shame into her 'because she hasn’t “We also beg to hand you a list of par- 
let her feet grow, while th’ head mission- ties who have agreed to donate the 
ry reads me a pome out iv th’ North- amounts opposite their names towards 
western Christyan Advocate. ‘Well,” this fund, same not yet collëtted, and 
says I, ‘look here, me good fellow,' I would suggest that this lkt be handed 
says. ‘Me an’ me people have occupied to your secretary for collection of the 
these her primkes f’r manny years,’ I several amounts.
says,’ ‘an’ here we mean to stay,’ says “Your committee wkh to draw special 
I. ‘We’re doin’ th’ best we can in th’ attention to the liberal response of the 
matter iv gods,’ I says. ‘We have thim Chinese of this city towards this fund, 
cast at a firet-rate fonndhry,’ I says, ‘an* We hand you special list of amounts sub- 
we sandpaper thim ivery week,’ I saws, scribed by Chinese friends, and would 
‘my people wrote pomes with a markin’ ask your board
brush whin th’ likes iv ye was r-runnin’ of same through Mr. Lee Mong Kow, 
ar-round wearin’ a short pelisse iv sheep- who rendered us valuable assistance.” 
skins an’ batin’ each other to death with The committee also furnished the fol- 
stoue hammers,’ says I. An’ I’m f’r fir- lowing statement of the amount 
in' him out, but bein’ a quiet man I lave standing to the credit of “the doctor’s 
dated Pekin, Aug. 2, seems house special account,” in the Bank of
him stay. Montreal: Mr. Atnold Pike’s,Sontrihu-

“Th’ nex’ day in comes a man with a tion, $500; amount deposited by the Wo- 
suit iv clothes that looks like a table- men’s Auxiliary, Provincial Royal Ju
t-loth in a section-house an’ says he: bilee Hospital, $510; collected by your 
‘Poor ignorant haythen,’ he says, ‘what former committee, $460; collected by your 
manner iv food d’ye ate?1 he says. ‘Rice,’ present committee, $748.50; total, $2,- 
I says, ‘an’ rats,’ I says, ‘is me fav’rite 218.50. 
dish/ I says. ‘Deluded wretch,’ says he. letter was submitted
‘I riprtaint Armour an’ comp’ny, an’ I’m James Dunsmuir, inclosing a check for 
here to make ye change ye’er dite,’ he ?I0Q-
says. ‘Hinchforth ye’l! ate th’ canned A letter was also submitted by the com- 
roast beef iv merry ol’ stockyards or I'll mittoe from Lee Mong Kow, enclosing 
have a file iv sojers in to fill ye full iv a list of Chinese merchants of the city, 
ondigistible lead,’ he says. An’ afther with their several subscriptions, amount- 
him comes th' man with Aunt Miranda’s in all to $256.
Pancakes an’ Flaked Bran an’ Ye’ll- Lauretta Gould, secretary 
perkh-if-ye-don’t-eat-a-bisenit, an’ other mittee of the management of the Home 
giprkintalives iv Westhren Civilization, for Aged and Infirm Women, wrote to 
an’ I’m to be shot if I don’t take thim the board, saying that it had been de
alt _ .. . - cided to enlarge the home, if possible, to

“Thin a la-ad comes down with a the extent of at least four bedrooms, pro
chain an’ a small glass on three sticks an’ Tiding the board guaranteed that the pro- 
a gang iv section men that answers to wou^ n°t be sold in the near fu-
th’. name iv Casey, an* pro-ceeds f’r to There were eight inmates in the

I put down a railroad. ‘What’s this f’r?’ home’ which taxed the accommodation,
says I. ‘We ar-re the advance guard iv und provision had to be made before the
Westhren Civilization,’ he says, ‘an we’re S' n ..
goin’ to give ye a railroad so ye can go „ Df- Emeet Hasell, resident medical of- 
swiftly to places that ve don’t want to ficeT- asked two weeks' leave of ab- 
see,’ he says. ‘A counthry that has no ee?P.e trom the 28. Granted, 
railroad is beneath contimpt,’ he M- Grady, matron, reported
says. - ‘Casey,’ he says, ‘stretch ‘hat the following donations had been

Masgrave,'for $£rÆ
that large tombstone markedJRiquie£at X, reL Mre 'Bowker- oto^f

sayT ‘YÎ’nVjlxi^ oilman ^Women's Auxiliary, Received find
7ayV‘he niterdspSoke to save inVnger ta weroT*6 tedhaî ft* ?U,f
hk life,’ I says. ‘Yê’re an ancestor war- hFh 6 aWerf treated at the hospital,
shiper, heathen,’ say th’ la-ad, an’ fir ^b'igtot»^. d»js stay of patients was 
goes on to tamp th’ mounds in th’ cimitry itS® “fj-f aTeraS® cost was
an’ ballast th’ thrack with th’ remains iv y aT®rage number of
th’ deceased. An’ afther he’s got Patients was 45.8. Received and filed 
through along comes a Fr-rinchman, an’ „-taT® £Dance„ c,0I?nîItt51® reported that 
an Englishman, an' a Rooshan, an’ a presented to them of $1,678.93
Dutchman, an’ says wan iv thim: This bad been ®*ami^d aad beln* foand satls- 
is a comfortable-lookin’ salbon,’ says he. pa,ld-*aoTb®. ae?ounts showed an
‘I’ll take th’ bar. ve take th' ice-box an’ 1Bcrease of $88, which was in conse- 
th’ r-rest iv th’ fixtures ’ ‘What f’r?’ ’savs <luence the total days’ stay in Jidy I; ‘I’ve paid th’tint an’ W licensJ, says tb”?®” ye8T by 232 da^‘
I. ‘Niver mind,’ says he. ‘We’re the rip- RSJ ed. and adopt®d- T , 
rlsintatives iv Westhren Civilization^ JFb® ®t®Jard’ «°b®rt Jenkenson, re- 
he says, ‘an ’tis th’ business iy Westhren E° * A ‘j16 Suppll(* being furnished 
Civilization to cut up th’ belongings iv 'fe th® tradesmen 7?r® aatlfifac‘ory: 
Eastren Civilization,’ he says. ‘Be off,’ ïhere wa,8’ t.00’ reported 1075 pounds of 
he says, ‘or I’ll pull ye’er hair,’ he says, home-made jam at the hospital, made 
‘Well,’ says I, ‘this thing has gone far darmg tbe 8Ummer- 
enough, I says. ‘I’ve heerd me good ol’ 
castiron gods or josses abused,’ I says, 
an’ I’ve been packed full iv canned 

goods an’ th’ Peking Lightnin’ express is 
r-runnin’ straight through th’ lot where 
th’ bones iv me ancesthers lies,’ I says.
‘I’ve shtud it all,’ I says, ‘but whin ye 
come here to (bounce me off iv me own 
primises,’ I says, ‘I’ll have to take th’ 
leg iv th’ chair to ye ’ I says. An’ we’re 
to th’ flure.
^‘‘That’s th’ way it stands in Chiny,
Hinnissy, an’ it looks to me as though 
Westhren Civilization Was in f’r 
hump.”
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Committee Report to Board that 

Sufficient Money Has Been 
Collected.

Business on Lower Yukon— 
Senator Mason Wants a 

Boundary Settlement.
Routine Takes Up Most of the 

Afternoon—Estimates 
Presented.

NOTES.
iauge Road to Carry 
to E. & N. Main 

Line.

A portrait of the late Hon. John Robson, 
formerly premier of thta province, was yes
terday presented to the house by caterer 
Levy, of the refreshment room. The por- 
trait le an excellent one, giving the face, 
however, a military, rather *
man’s face, and may be seen In the mlnla-
t*Mr.r<B.nlR. Campbell, proprietor of the 
Kootenay Mall, Is down frota Bevetatoke, 
and. oceepled a chair In the press gallery 
yesterday.

The
around Mr. Speaker on 
the parliament 
noon.

There is now enough money to thta 
credit of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital in the Bank of Montreal to 
build the required residence of the doctor, 
and a committee has been appointed to 
select a site in the hospital grounds and 
make other preparations for the erection 
of the doctor’s residence. Two archi
tects have offered to furnish plans, too,

From Wednesday’s Daily Colonist.
another routine day at 
Reports and questions

l Lenora mines, situate ora 
rker, and not many miles from 
and from which, every day in 
I shipments of forty tons and 
ilnable ore are being made, are- 
nee opened up by railway com-
I with the Esquimau & Na- 
way.
rning Superintendent A. J. Mc-
II leave by the E. & N. train 
rty of one hundred men, who 
>m thta city to build the line, 
ay—construction of which k to- 
need at once—will be a narrow 
dl ballasted line. It will be 
« tong, and in thk seven miles 
re will be a number of trestles, 
rom thirty to sixty feet in
ips of engineers have been for 
[ surveying the roadway for 
pd they have about completed 
k. In three months the con- 
party expect to finish theirs, 
tember the locomotive, which is 
Itructed to haul the oar-laden 
an the mines on Mount Sicker 
animait & Nanaimo railway’s 
near the Westholme station,

I its initial trip over the rails. 
Is to be laid will be of steel, 
pcomotive will be used at first. 
Iway builders will work from 
dker outwards and make the 
i with the main line their last 
men completed the ore will be 
rom the Lenora over the line 
squimalt & Nanaimo railway, 
n it will then be carried to the 
bee shipment is to be made ti> 
itère—presumably Ladysmith, 
ch port steamers carry ore to- 
ind Texada.
Its from the mine to the main- 
present made by truck, and this 
[ transportation, as well as be- 
h does not offer sufficient faefi- 
pe the ore in sufficient bulk ta 
pith the production. When the 
bmplete, about three month» 
as said, much larger shipments 
kde to the smelters and the out- 
k mine increased accordingly. 
Iway will also assist in the de- 
t of the other mines of the die-

Yesterday was 
the legislature.
and committee work prevailed, the Van
couver & Westminster Railway and the 
Vancouver city charters taking up most 
of the afternoon.. The consideration of 
the first mentioned bill was marked by 
the strenuous efforts of the opposition 
party to mould legislation by tacking on 
several sections to the act, which had 
been rejected -in the railway committee. 
The effort was of course abortive, only 
seven members supporting it, but it led 
to the warming up of the heart of the 
member from North Nanaimo, the floods 
of whose oratory then surged the house, 
to the amusement of the members. He 
was in good denouncing form, and he de
nounced, but with the stilling of the 
echoes in the chamber, the house went on 
quietly about its business. Twice the 
tide surged onwar^ and twice it retired. 
The Vancouver city charter was then 
taken up, and Chairman Helmcken has 

read five of its one hundred and 
forty pages to the more than half-empty 
house. ,

After prayers, which were read by Rev. 
W. D. Barber, the seventh report of the 
private bills committee was introduced. 
This related to an oversight regarding 
the Grand Forks & Kettle River Rail
way bill, which was then cured by the 
suspension of the rules and the bill was 
introduced by Mr. Garden and received 
its first reading.

The lands registry amending bill 
then recommitted and several amend
ments made, chifef of , which was a provi
sion for the registration of taxes sales 
deeds.
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NEWS FROM VANCOUVER.■y-,

from Mr.MPSE Week—The Salmon Run—

AT PRETORIA Want a Mint.

»er Men Take the 8lt- 
itlon With a Light 

Heart.

of the com-

I: from Pretoria on June 14, a 
[dent with the Canadian Mount- 
beys:
ng that strikes everybody k how 
r late enemy takes the situation, 
ay since the Britkh appeared 
! hi-fis that hem in the town the- 
Major Poor the provost mar- 
been besieged by burghers giving 
rifles and bandoliers, and getting 
emitting them to return to their 
It has been a slow process. Men. 
ited through the hours of one day 
1 into the next before securing: 
erview. Then, when they have- 
the precious piece of paper, they 

le off joyfully—to join the enemy 
eld, some say. It k pointed out 
vast majority of weapons given 

[artinis—the more valued Mauser- 
ed. The authorities do not seem 
>rried about that. They trust to- 
mepesses to keep the surrendered 
■ to their oaths, and they have no- 
rat these will continue to occur 
dampener on longings for a re- 

tile exhilarating kopjes. The- 
>f the town are foil of hnsky 
ioere, whom it k better to have 
n out at the front peppering our 
That k how the Boer cause to 
to death. Every farm we leave 

n our conquering wake means a. 
two withdrawn from the federal 
Every town occupied depletes : 
the hundreds—yea, by the thou-

ffecte of the conflict are to be 
all hands. Women in mourning, 
ombre hue to the streets. Arm- 
legless men are painfully in evi- 
rhiie others who have at least 
eir limbs hobble about on crutch- 

take full advantage of 
■ileges of their sex by flaunting 
nsvaal colors In our faces, and 
eir hostility to Tommy in various 
To English-speaking man need be 
; a toss in any of the towns of the 
ite or Transvaal, so general is the 
Ige of English, but the frauleins 
>ria pretend to be wholly ignorant 
hen any kharki warrior ventures • 
lis way about. Our boys take it 
•y good-naturedly and, except on 
of battle, regard all show of re- 

it with amusement. The foreign 
, especially the Hollanders, are 
arly venomous. I ventured into- 
res of the Delagoa Bay railroad to 
Mae inquiries, and there found a 
cç-offlcial who was more disposed 
th* rights and wrongï qf the war - 
afford me, any assistance.: He 

daily indignant at a rumor that 
andere were to be put over the - 

These gentlemen have had a 
« resting place in the Transvaal, 
y are naturally incensed at being* 
iway from the flesh-pots. *

computed?
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JAFAN’S OPINION.
Thinks Great Britain Did Well in Send

ing Troops to Shanghai.
Tokio, Ang. 13.—The opinion k express

ed in Japanese official circles that Rus
sia’s occupation of New Chwang justifies 
the despatch of British troops to Shang
hai. It k believed that other powers will 
be driven to take similar measures in 
other parts of China.

MISSED ITS DEPOSIT.

Nicaragua Canal Company Failed to Put 
Up/lts Money.

Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 13.—El 
Comercio of this city, confirming the re
port of the forfeiture of the Inter- 
Oceanic Canal Company’s concession, 
says: “We understand that the govern
ment of Nicaragua has officially informed 
the Inter-Oceanic Canal Company, the 
Eyrie-Cragin syndicate, that its conces
sion was annulled on the 3rd instant, in 
consequence of the company’s failure to 
deposit $400,000 in gold."

A REAL TRAGEDY:

Opera Singer Drinks Poison and Dies 
on the Stage.

London, Ang. 14.—While performing 
on Monday evening at the Royal opera 
house, Budapest, the well-known opera 
singer, Mme. Nemethy, according to a 
despatch from Vienna to the Daily Ex
press, drank a virulent poison instead 
of the colored water supposed to be used 
on the stage. Mme. Nemethy fell be
fore the horrified audience and died an 
hour later. How the poison came tb 
be substituted for the colored water has 
not yet been ascertained, but it is be
lieved, the correspondent asserts, that 
the victim was quite ignorant of the 
deadly nature of the drink.

women

a

THE RIFLE RANGE. •

Sir:—In a recent Issue of the Daily Times 
a letter appears signed "Defence," In which 
It states, “It is about time the militia de
partment built a proper range here bo that 
civilians and volunteers can practice alike.” 
The above reproduction from a photograph 
will give the reader an idea how the militia 
department try to encourage rifle shooting 
among the members of the Fifth Regiment, 
C. A.; the very fact of the department 
allowing the butte to fall Into each e dis
creditable condition le e disgrace to them. 
Riflemen of Victoria have been promised 
time after time that they would have a 
modem range constructed for their 
Early In the spring the department pro 
ed that the work on the Clover Point range 
would be started without delay end our 
city council kindly offered to bear part of 
the expense by constructing a new road, 
but so far, with the exception of a few 
pegs driven In by the surveyor, nothing has 
been done. What la the use of placing 
modern weapons In the hands of militiamen 
If they have no place to learn how to use 
them? It Is to be hoped onr new D. O. C. 
will do everything In his power for Victoria. 
For years no class firing has been done and 
even the league matches this year had to 
be given up, owing to the bad condition of 
the range.

August 13, 1900.
[The photograph resembles the picture of 

a high board fence after a tornado has mon
keyed with It. Ed. Colonist.]

m
THE OTHER VICTIM.was enthusiastic over the

dktrict, and fully realize Body Believed to Be That of Otto Nel- 
the importance of the property conceded 
to Canada by the temporary agreement.
Senator Mason and Capt. Hovey asskt- ]
ed at a clean-np of a thirty-hour run on _ ... .
No 1 below discovery, at which eighty- A despatch from Seattle to the Colonkt 
four ounces of gold was washed out It says: “The steamer City of -Seattle has 
represented the work of six men.” [arrived from Skagway with 215 passen-

jack Dalton, who arrived from Porcn- gers, 125 of whom are from Dawson, and 
pine with Senator Mason, "brought out about $200,090 in gold dust. A body, 
600 ounces of gold from Discovery claim, supposed to be that of Otto Nelson, was 
Tbe consignment of gold k very coarse found oh the Dalton trail by Chileat In- 
and there are several large nnggets that dions about a week Ago. Nelson was a 
says this k only a very small shipment partner of George Metcalf, who was kill- 
for the dtatrtet, as every claim under ed some weeks ago, and the authorities 
development work Is turning out very [think that Indians have killed him. 
rich, 1 The details of the finding of the body

The body of Walter Monastes, one of of Metcalf were brought by the Danube 
the victims of the Florence S. disaster, : on her trip prior to that on which she 
was recovered on Sunday, August 5, at ' has just returned, and were published in 
Hootaltaqun, 13 miles below the scene of i the Colonist at that time. The body 
the accident. The body has been shipped showed marks of violence, and Indians 
to Dawion, where the inquest will be were thought to have perpetrated the 
held.- From there it will be forwarded to fleed.
Skagway for interment. No news has Nelson and Metcalf were two trappers, 
been received of the recovery of the and while hunting in the Haines valley 
bodies of Mrs. Stewart and her daughter, : they had repeatedly been warned by In- 
who were also victims of the same die- ! dians that it they did not leave—for the 
ggter. Indians regarded them as treepas=e-s on

E. S. Buehby, Canadian customs offl- their hunting grounds—they would nay 
cer, has published a statement that for their stay with tljeir fives. The men 
American liquor can now be bonded were missed several months ago, and- it 
through British Colombia and Yukon .was not until the body of Metcalf was 
territory to Alaskan points. The found, about three weeks ago, that their

son, Partner of Murdered Trapper, 
Found.

SALISBURY’S VACATION.

He Goes to the Vosges Mountains For a 
Month’s Rest.

London, Aug. 13.—Acting under hk 
doctor's advice, Lord Salisbury to-night 
started for Schlucht, a health resort in 
the Vosges, where he will stay a month. 
He will, however, retain the conduct of 
foreign affairs by means of the telegraph 
and messengers.

THE UNIFORM QUESTION.
Duke of Connaught’s Own to Have Some 

Consideration.
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Aug. 13.—The determifipd 
stand taken by the officers of the Duke 
of Obnnaught’s Own on the uniform ques
tion has borne fruit. Col. Worsnop has 
received an official communication to the 
effect that the lose the officers sustain, 
through the change of the regiment from 
artillery to rifles, has been considered, 
and that on the production of invoices, 
two-third* of thk loss will be made up 
by the militia department.

| 2. The amount of such refond in each case 
so far as known?

3. What proportion of the dues fixed by 
statute was refunded?

! 4. By "what authority was such rebate, 
made?

nse.
mis-

; HUNTINGTON’S DEATH.
|phew Likely to Soceed to Man- 
I agement of Estate.

Francisco, Aug 14.—News of Col. 
luntington’s death created â sen
ti this city, where hie movements~- 
! business and private life, have 
atched and studied with keen in-

Huntington left Houston. ,Ter-, 
pit for San Francisco, but has - 
formed of the death of his uncle,.. 
1 doubtlëte proceed eastward He 
r. Huntington Vs personal repre- 
re in this city, and* it ie thought 
j will succeed to the management 
[incle’e vast possessions. r. r

__  4v muu Btvu m t  Moody ville Lands and Sawmill Co. $3,408.99
Water Cra“n8i’Actr'He"bëritar‘ed“în the British Columbia Mill», Timber andJradl°5 
■government ownership of, railways and Go., $5,452.34; J. A. Say ward, $37.64, W .
considered that the adoption of thta see- • Tytler Lumber Co., $86.15; Wm. L. Tati, 
tion would pave the way by preventing $161.06; Spicer Shingle MH1 Co.. $»».94, 
the difficulties of vested rights and pri- Canadian Pacific Lumber Co., $338.37, E. m. 
vate lone being raised when the purchase Heaps & Co., $806.64; Archibald McNair, 
was being arrajiged. j $44.62; Hastings Shingle Manufacturing Co.,

Mr. McPhillips strongly resented Mr. $1,477.52; Thos. Kirkpatrick, $242.12; Paci- 
Mclnnes’ remarks. Ho had himself al- 6c Coast Lumber Co., $264.05. Total, $15, 
_ways been consistent. What he had told 088.11.
"hk constituents before the election, he I 3- One half of the royalty due on timber 
was now telling the house, and he cared ; exported. _
not for the tnlminationa of Mr. Mclnnes’ 4. By authority of section 70 of the Land 
imagination. That gentleman ■ claimed - Act. and ordera-ln-conndl dealing there- 
that the opposition only were conserving with. ■

CITIZEN SOLDIER.
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